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Got an idea? New LRRB pro-
gram can help you develop it

reat ideas don't only come out of laborato-
ries. In fact, many of you probably have an
idea for an experiment or a better way of

doing things, but you just don't have the funding to
get started or to share the results with others.

A new program by the Minnesota Local Road
Research Board (LRRB) is designed to take care of
that. The Operational Research Program for ILocal
Transportation (roups is intended to bring local
transportttion employees into the development of
research projects.

The program covers anything relating to local
government maintenance or improvement of trans-
portation equipment, materials, methods, and infra-
structure. All counties and cities are encouraged to

participate, in particular maintenance employees
active in applied or hands-on research.

Interested employees will be able to submit a
brief proposal with the problem, proposed solution,
benefits, and costs. Projects selected by the board
will be eligible for utip to $10,000 in funding. In turn,
the employee will be asked to provide impartial
results and a short final report. The ILRRB will then

publish annual summaries of aIll the project findings.
The program strives to develop and promote

research that makes a difference and is actively visi-

ble locally and statewide. Ultimately, the goal is to

provide the motoring public with a safer. user-friend-
ly, efficient, and environmentally sound transporta-

tion network.
A brochure with a submittal form will be mailed

this winter. For more information, contact Jim
G(rothaus of Minnesota I ?AP at 612-625-8373, or
e-mail him at jgrothaus( cts.umn.edu. T

LTAP launches new Roads Scholar Program

M innesota's localhighway agencies
are responsible for

more than 135,000 miles of
highways, roads, and

streets. To help our local

transportation system oper-
ate most efficiently and safe-

ly, the Minnesota Local

Technical Assistance Pro-

gram (LTAP) provides local

transportation agencies with
the critical training, informa-

tion, and technical assis-
tance they need to advance
the state-of-the-practice in

transportation. LTAP helps
agencies apply transporta-
tion innovations, implement

research results, and share

best and proven practices.
Since 1992, Minnesota LTAP has provided

local government transportation agencies with
low-cost, high-quality training for their employees.
This fall Minnesota LTAP is rolling out a new pro-
gram-the LTAP Roads Scholar Program-which
combines that same high quality training into a
structured curriculum of half-day to one-day train-
ing workshops. Students who successfully com-

plete a required number of workshops within a
specified time span will receive recognition in a
variety of ways and earn a valuable professional
development credential.

Program details are being finalized. A
brochure with an enrollment form will be mailed

in September, and the fall Exchange will also
have more information.T

GASB Statement 34 and
Spring MN MUTCD training blitz a smash hit the move to asset
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A record 338 participants attended a
one-day workshop that dealt exclu-

sively with the "new" Minnesota Manu-

al on lni/onn 7)if/ic ( onlrol )Dev'ices

(MN MUTC(I)). The workshops were
arranged by Minnesota IIAP with ulnd-

ing from Mn/l)OT's Office of Traffic
Engineering. Ten workshops were heldt
at nine different locations throughout
Minnesota during the last week of May
and the month of June. Workshop lead-
ership was provided by loward Preston,
P.E.. who skillfully kept things noving
at a rapid rate while at the same time
sharing his more than three decades ofl
practical experience. Said one of the

attendees, "the best thing III got out of
the workshop Iwere Howard's stories

about real situations and real solutions."
Another positive review came froni

Mike Schweven, a Mn/lI)(T district trafl

tic engineer. "My entirie staff was at the
recent MN MT(I'CI) traininie,' he said.
"Most of nmy staff figured the training,
would be dry and boring given the
nature of the material: however, they
were pleasantly surprised. They think
the class was interesline and worthwhile.
'IThey actually liked it.'"

The workshop enhanced participants'
skills so they can effectiLely and conisis
tently apply the "new" 20)1 MN

MUITC'I) principles to their traffic con-
trol devices. Trhe MN MTI('1) applies
to all road ino+ 'linnel.0 a. s lifand thus the

training addressed the needs of both

local agencies and I/1)()OT enployces.

The workshop fprlsided basic inltr

llation oni stlanldard rferelccs, legal

MN MUTCI)ronrtinued on hack
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management
by David S. Ekern, AASHTO associate
directorR emmllber (iASB Statement 347 The

spring 200()3 ir<hnge reported that
the new accounlting standard issued by the
(Governmental Aci\counting Standards

Board was touching off "a wave of
change in engineering and financial
departments across Minnesota." (ASB
Statemenllt 34 requires state and local gov-

erniiieits to report, in their financial state-
rients, the cost to put their infrastructure
in place and, each year, the cost of using
that infrastructure.

O()ver the past year, every state in the
country, and many local governments,
havc worked hard to figure out the best
way to supply the illormation reqtlired to
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coImply with GASB Statement 34. About
hal tie state departments of transporta-
tion (I)OT s) are using nil asset manage-
mcnt approach, as opposed to deprecia-
tion, in reporting the cost of use. Many of
these states, including Minnesota. believe
that it's important to demonstrate that the
DO)(T is doing the best possible job main-
taining, if not iimproving, the condition
of its transportation infrastructure assets.

States opting for the asset manage-
ment approach to supplying GASB
Statement 34 information will report on
the condition of their inventory and the
cost of maintaining that inventory at
some pre-determined level. Also, each
year they will need to let the public
know if they achieved their condition
targets. lTwo things are happening here.
First. transportation agencies are being
held accountable for their decisions.
Second, those same agencies will now

(GASB cntminuied on page 2
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be thinking more in terms of the invest-
ments they make, as opposed to the activi-
ties they traditionally perform. Results
in terms of customer satisfaction are
all important.

In part because of GASB Statement 34,
interest in transportation asset management
(TAM) is on the increase. TAM is a new
way of doing business in the transportation

community. It supports the allocation of

resources in transportation and public
works agencies so that return on investment
and customer satisfaction will be maxi-
mized. TAM is a strategic approach to allo-
cating resources-dollars, people, and
data-for the operation, expansion, and
preservation of national, state, and local
transportation system infrastructure. TAM
is all about getting the biggest bang for
each buck invested and demonstrating
good stewardship.

The board of directors of the American

Association of State Highway and Trans-
portation Officials (AASHTO) has adopted

a new Transportation Asset Management

Guide. The new document is the first in a
new series of guides and programs to be
jointly developed by AASHTO. the Federal

Highway Administration (FHWA), and the
Transportation Research Board (TRB).

This guide defines asset management,
describes state-of-the-art practices, and

develops examples of good asset manage-
ment practice in four functional areas: poli-

cy development, planning and program-

ming, program delivery, and information

and analysis. The guide approved by the

board is now being prepared for publica-
tion, and is currently available on the
NCHRP Web site at trb.org/trb/nchrp.

A noteworthy feature of the guide is its
agency self-assessment tool. This easy-to-
use tool helps an agency to quickly charac-

terize its existing level of asset management

practices and identify specific opportunities
for improvement. This exercise is extremely

useful to help organize thinking, develop a

consensus among top-level managers as to

where their agency's strengths and needs
for improvement lie, and structure an agen-
da for more detailed planning of asset man-
agement implementation. The self-assess-
ment is a quick diagnostic tool that reflects
an agency's individual institutional, organi-
zational, financial, and IT environments.
Involving top managers from several busi-
ness units in this exercise provides needed
context for interpreting the results.

Other chapters provide information on
applying asset management principles in
setting policy goals and objectives, long-
range planning, project development and
programming, project and program delivery,
performance monitoring and reporting, and
long-term feedback and process improve-
ment, and building these considerations into
an asset management implementation plan.

To help decision-makers and practition-
ers learn abut TAM and develop implemen-
tation strategies, AASHTO, the TRB, and

the FHWA recently inaugurated a new
online community of practice Web site.
This free site, Transportation Asset Man-
agement Today (http://assetmanagement
.transportation.org). is open to everyone.
Each day visitors are able to look up refer-
ence documents, initiate discussions with
their peers. and comment on works-in-
progress. Special topic areas include Asset

Management 101 and GASB Statement 34.
Another way of learning about TAM

and GASB Statement 34 is to attend the
Fifth National TAM Conference and Work-
shop, "Moving from Theory to Practice," in
Atlanta, September 29-30. 2003, and then

again in Seattle. October 21-22, 2003. Rep-
resentatives from state and local transporta-
tion agencies across the country will share

their experiences implementing various
aspects of TAM. More information can be
found at http://gulliver.trb.org/conferences
/Asset/. T

(Ekern, formerly assistant connmissioner

of Mn/DO7 was appointed director of

Idaho's Department of Tr'ansportation in

June.)

TECHNOLOGY EXCIHANGE
The Minnesota Technology Transfer
(T2)/LTAP Program is part of the Federal
Highway Administration's Local Technical
Assistance Program (LTAP). LTAP is a
nationwide effort designed to foster and
improve information exchange among local
practitioners and state and national trans-
portation agencies. Minnesota LTAP is
administered by the Center for
Transportation Studies at the University of
Minnesota, and cosponsored by the
Minnesota Local Road Research Board
and the Minnesota Department of
Transportation.

Technology Exchange is published quar-
terly. For free subscriptions, mailing list
changes, or extra copies, contact
Circulation at the address or phone number
shown. The Exchange welcomes contribu-
tions and suggestions from its readers.
Submit articles, news items, and other
comments to Pamela Snopl, editor, at the
address or number below.

Minnesota Technology Transfer (T2)/Local
Technical Assistance Program

Center for Transportation Studies
University of Minnesota
200 Transportation and Safety Building
511 Washington Avenue S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Phone: 612-626-1077
Fax: 612-625-6381
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Web: www.cts.umn.edu/Tr2

The University of Minnesota is committed
to the policy that all persons shall have
equal access to its programs, facilities, and
employment without regard to race, color,
creed, religion, national origin, sex, age,
marital status, disability, public assistance
status, veteran status, or sexual orienta-
tion. This publication is available in alterna-
tive formats upon request.

Any product mentioned within should not
be considered a product endorsement.
Authors' opinions/findings do not necessar-
ily reflect the views of Minnesota LTAP.
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ITS America national conference:

Local governments can benefit from ITS technologies

ore than 70 percent of fatalities at highway-railroad
intersections occur at crossings without active warn-

ing devices, Daryl Taavola told participants of the Local

Government Day at ITS America's 13th Annual Confer-

ence, held May 19-22 in Minneapolis. Minnesota LTAP

and the ITS Institute, both housed within the Center for

Transportation Studies (CTS), sponsored the session.

Taavola described a new device being tested in coun-

ties such as Carver and Renville that should curb such

accidents. The Mn/DOT ITS program director and other

speakers shared how intelligent transportation systems

(ITS) advancements will help local governments' trans-
portation needs, despite common belief that such tech-
nologies provide little assistance to local agencies.

"There are many practical applications for urban and

rural areas," said Cheri Marti, CTS assistant director and
Minnesota LTAP director. "We think ITS technologies are
very important to cities and counties." The audience,
largely city and county personnel, learned how ITS can

reduce fatalities in their municipalities and make general

road management safer and more efficient.
Despite the fatality rate at passive railroad crossings,

which exist mostly in rural areas far from electrical power

lines, the implementation cost of traditional warning

devices is prohibitive: $100,000 to $150,000 individually.

And the national cost of upgrading the 90,000 passive

intersections would be $14 billion. However, by using

Global Positioning System (GPS) technology to detect

trains, and solar-powered energy to signal their presence,

the cost of the new warning device, developed by C3

Trans System LLC, drops 90 percent. Mn/DOT is cooper-

ating with Twin Cities and Western Railroad (TC&WI to

install a warning system at 30 low-volume crossings
along the TC&W Corridor between the Twin Cities and

South Dakota for a one-year operational test.
Making it safer to drive in harsh weather is another

avenue where local municipalities could use ITS technol-
ogy. As part of the three-year Intelligent Vehicle Initiative
tIVI) Field Operational Test, snowplows with vehicle-
guidance and collision-avoidance technologies have been
tested along Highway 7 between Minneapolis and

Hutchinson. When fog or heavy snow blocks the view of

the road or other vehicles, a windshield display allows

drivers to "'see" the road via projected images from a
high-accuracy digital road map. An ambulance and State
Patrol car are also being tested with these technologies.
Funded by the FHWA, Mn/DOT, and industry, the IVI

involves a number of partners including McLeod County,

the ITS Institute, and the State Patrol. (The fall lhrchange
xwill have an update about this initiative.)

Speakers also gave a presentation on Minnesota's 511
phone system. which drivers can call for road condition

information, and shared updates about the nine Trans-

portation and Operation Communication Centers (TOCC)

that Minnesota Guidestar created to integrate statewide

transportation operations. (Minnesota Guidestar is a pub-

lic-private partnership that provides guidance/recommen-
dations to the Mn/DOT commissioner on the state's ITS
program.) These regional centers will provide 24-hour
emergency response, multi-agency dispatching, and inter-
agency dissemination of road information.

Other planned Guidestar initiatives include placing

automatic de-icing spray devices on bridges with routine

icing problems, and installing automatic gates that would

close rural snow-covered roads.
To produce ITS technologies for local governments,

Dick Braun, founding director of CTS and a national

leader in ITS America, reminded the audience of the

Landkamer honored at CTS ceremony
Colleen Landkamer, a Blue Earth County commis-
sioner, received the 2003 CTS Distinguished Public
Leadership Award at the CTS Annual Meeting and
Awards Luncheon on April 15. In presenting the
award, Fred Corrigan, former executive vice presi-
dent of the Minnesota Transportation Alliance, called
Landkamer a "true advocate for rural issues" and
praised her for her national leadership. T

Fred Corrigan, Colleen Landkamer, and CTS director
Robert Johns

importance of turning out professionals who can do
bread-and-butter, ITS work. "There is high-tech in the
future for all of us," he said. ITS Minnesota president
Durga Panda shared his organization's efforts to enhance
ITS awareness at the grassroots level by providing work-
shops for local transportation leaders and hosting several
technology lorums a year.

For mlore informlation on ITS Minnesota resources.

visit www.itsmn.org, or to learn mlorc about Minnesota
Guidestar, go to www.dot.state.mn.us/guidestar. T

-Shannon Fiecke
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LRRB develops model policy:

Is your mailbox a hazard?
N o one wants to he responsible for a fatality. but Acceptable installationsN sometimes the public is not aware of what might be Residents arc encouraged to contact their city or county

a safety concern. Mailboxes--- specifically their sup- engineer and post office for recommended specific installa-
port posts-- tions. In general, installations should be lightweight yet
often are con sturdy enough to resist sagging and stand up to snow
structed as a thrown by snowplows. Moreover, they should break away
home decora- when struck by an errant vehicle. Accepted supports
tion or to with- include:

stand snow Swing away type installation (preferred: see photo at left)
removal efforts; * 4 x 4-inch wooden post (maximiurn size) or metal pipe
unfortunately t , with a 2-inch or less diameter
some of these Minimum spacing between multiple box supports is 30
designs are a inches. Current standards allow no more than two mailboxes
roadside haz- per single support: if more than two mailboxes are on a sin-
ards. gle support, support must meet national crash tests.

To address
these concerns, Example of preferred installation Minnesota Steps for replacing a hazardous mailbox
an LRRB swing-away mailbox The general procedure for bringing a hazardous mailbox
Research into compliance:
Implementation Committee task force led by SRI' Consult- * Inform owner/resident that mailbox is non-conforming.
ing and chaired by Mark Maloney. city engineer in Shore- * Inform owner/resident of mailbox installation standards.
view, created ai mailbox and newspaper tube support place- * Provide timeframe for replacement or modification.
ment model policy for adoption by local jurisdictions. As * If owner does not comply. agency will replace mailbox
specified in state legislation, Minnesota jurisdictions have and may bill owner. T
the authority to develop and adopt policies regulating the

placement of and specifications for mailbox and newspaper
tube supports. In addition to the model policy, the task force
developed and distributed a color brochure aimed at educat-
ing a general public audience. Excerpts and illustrated
examples from the brochure are shown at right.

Limited quantities of the brochure. plus a video by the
Texas l)epartment of Transportation, are available from .
Mrn/l)OT's Research Services Section, 651-282-2272. 'The .
brochure and model policy are on the LRRB Web site:
www.lrrb.gen.mn.us. 2

State legislation
Under Minnesota Statute 169.072 and Minnesota Rule

8818, local road authorities have the ability to develop and i
adopt rules regarding mailbox installations. The law, enact-

edl by the 1991 Minnesota Legislature, advises that mailbox
installations should meet both national and Federal High-
way Administration (FilWA) standards and recommnenda-
tions regarding break away installations and location. Instal-
lations that do not meet the standards and reconmmendations

miay be removed and replaced at the owner's expense by the
local road anthority.

Examples of unsafe installations

For the safety of the traveling public, the following

installations are considered to be a road hazard on

roads with a posted speed limit of 40 mph or greater.

The list illustrates examples of prohibited mailbox

installations.

1 Installations with more than one vertical support.

2 A single support containing more than two mail-

boxes unless specifically approved by local road

authority.

3 A mailbox that is not U.S. Postal Service approved.

4 Adjacent installations whose supports are closer

than 30 inches measured from center-of-post to cen-

ter-of-post.

5 Any neighborhood delivery or collection box unit

(cluster boxes).

6 A support using unsafe materials stronger than the

wooden 4 x 4-inch post or 2-inch diameter metal

pipe.

7 Supports or mailboxes that encroach on a lane or

shoulder of the roadway. T

Minnesota's experience with thin bituminous treatments for low-volume roads
By Greg Johnson, Mn/DOT Materials Lab

M innesota has approximately 135,300(
miles of roads, with aggregate roads

nmaking up 53 percent of the total net-
work. Roadway officials are often looking
for economiical solutions for these roads.
The "lightly surfaced " road treatment
concept provides an alternative to hot-mix
asphalt (HMA) and also serves as an
option for stabilizing a road to minimize
nuaintenance costs. IThis type of surface
treatment is not new, and nimany agencies,
both iforeign and domestic, have used it
successfully. But while the purpose and
concept has not changed in 75 years, the
technology has. With more precise appli-
cation equipment and new emnulsions. the

surface treatment concept is being used again.
The standard practice in Minnesota

when an all-weather surface is desired is

to go from gravel to IlMA. In a recent

LRRB-funded study. Mn/l)(Y'ls Materials

Lab investigated Minnesota's experience

with three surface treatments that might
he used as a less costly alternative. The
treatments investigated through field trials

were a double chip seal, an otta seal, and
an oil-gravel surface.

A double chip seal uses a single-size
aggregate applied to a layer of hot asphalt
hinder. This treatment was applied in
1996 in Ilouston County on a one-mile
section of limestone aggregate-surfaced
road. The high application rate was closer
to a double otta seal than a traditional
chip seal project. After six years of serv-

ice the road has required only routine pre-
ventive maintenance. The surface has a
few thermal cracks and no rutting.

An otta seal, which uses a thick layer
of soft asphalt to which a dense-graded
aggregate is added, has also proven suc-
cessful. It is similar in terms of construc-
tion to a chip seal but uses a high float
emulsion and locally available aggregate.
Six projects have been comnpleted to date
in Minnesota with this surface treatment,
in St. Louis. Fillmore. Le Sueur. and Cass
counties
and on
M n/DOT's
TI 74. Thlle
first project
showed that
unitforni
application
of the
aggregate is
imlportant.

If too
mIuch, or

will not be adversely affected. Because of
the fines included in an otta seal, usually
a locally available aggregate can be used.
which decreases the cost. The use of a
chip spreader is recommended for precise
aggregate application during construction.

The oil-gravel surface is similar in
terms of design and construction to HMA.
Test sections were constructed in the city
of Otsego and in St. Louis County in
1995, and in Blue Earth County sites dur-
ing 1996. All the projects had some prob-

SURFACE Surface Cost Typical
TREAMENiThicknss /ile Quality of Desigr Traffic

TREATMENT hickness km) Aggregate Complexity Construction Volumes
(ADTt

5/8 $25,000 MeiA' Molrt gny oM

OTTA SEAL 1 3/ $34,00 Lw to cy
35m ($21,126) Modium tow lnttor 440

IL GRAVI 2 $45.000 gh High
50m I i I $27,961)' hraco 50 i

Cilontracltor aid Public agency cooperaitve pro ject
Contractor bid costs

non-uniform, aggregate application is
constructed, the mat will not become
monolithic and thus have pothole prob-
leIcs. Later otta seal projects showed that
a second treatment could be applied right
after the initial treatment with no effects
on performance if attention to detail is
followed. A large top size aggregate, I
inch (25 unit) linus, will give a rough
tcxture to the surface, but the perforniance

lems with seg-
regation, but
most can be
corrected dur-
ing construc-
tion with prop-
er handling
techniques.

One of the
benefits of this
treatment is
that material
stockpiled at the

time of construction can be used in subse-
quent maintenance actiitiities. The surface
just needs to be scarified and fixed, and
stockpiled oil-gravel replaced. Therefore,
road repairs are similar to a procedure that
would be expected for an aggregate-sur-
faced road. Small thermal cracks that devel-
op during the winter will heal themselves
during the summer due to the use of the
soft high-float emulsion asphalt, which

remains flexible.
These projects showed the greatest dif-

ferential in performance. Those that were
constructed in areas of weak suhgrade
showed problems with rutting. fatigue, and
thermal cracks, while those constructed on
a strong stable base had less than 1/8 inch

(3 mm) rutting and 60 to 150) feet(l18 1t46
m) between thermal cracks.

All three surface treatments require a
strong, stable base in order to work proper-
ly, since the treatments adid no structural
component to the road. Thus, the condition
of the road needs to be carefully evaluated
before construction. so that problem soft
areas along shoulders, over culverts. or
other areas are corrected before application
of a surface treatment.

Minnesota is currently beginning a
research project to determine the econom-
ics of upgrading an aggregate road. The
three surlce treatments discussed here will
be included in the new project and evaluat-
ed in terms of performance and cost. T

(Johnson presented the results of this
study at the Seventh Annual Minnesota
Pareement Conference this past Iebruary
and at the 8th International Conference
on Low- Volume Roads in Reno. Nev.. June
22-25. For a copy of his plaper go to
'n: m rt::dot. tate'.in.us/research

/MnROADProject/MnRoadOnline
Reportrs/Minnesota' s_E.perience_With
_TlhinBitumninous Treatmnentso Low-
Vohtume_Roads.pdy.)
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CTS research conference highlights
Do subgrade enhancements spark your interest? Or perhaps it's asphalt emulsion that keeps you thinking at night? Whatever does it for you, it's probably

covered at the annual CTS transportation research conference. Following are a few highlights from the fourteenth offering of the conference, held April
29-30. 2003, in St. Paul. For coverage of other sessions, please visit www.cts.umn.edu. T

A strong but flexible foundation for Chisago County
Chisago County, like many other counties in the United
States, has both a limited budget and many miles of
gravel roads that need ever-increasing yearly expendi-
tures just to maintain in their current condition. Grading,
re-profiling, adding gravel, and spraying with dust con-
trol agents all have to be done periodically. Paving these
roads would greatly increase safety, eliminate dust prob-
lems, protect the existing pavement structure, and
increase property values. Simply paving the existing
gravel surfaces would accomplish some of the objec-
tives: however, without some strengthening of the exist-
ing foundation, said county engineer Emil "Mic"
Dahlberg, you would be inviting premature failure of the
pavement surfacing.

What is a county engineer to do? Dahlberg described
how he teamed with engineering consultants, a materials
and technology supplier, and contractors to find a more
cost-effective method for upgrading Chisago's gravel
roads and reducing maintenance costs.

Just north of St. Paul, Chisago is the fourth-fastest-
growing county in the state, with 130 miles of gravel
roads. As the new century began, the county board want-
ed them paved. Rapid planning was needed for the short
term and to prepare for the future, Dahlberg said.

In response to this growing demand, the county
paved one roadway-Highway 86-in 20(X0, but left
untouched its poor base. It broke up after one winter. So.
Dahlberg asked knowingly, what is the key to a long-
lasting roadway? "Foundation, foundation, foundation."

However, the county's budget does not permit sub-
cutting base inadequacies and placing a thick pavement
structure. Less expensive, thinner asphalt overlays also
aren't an option, Dahlberg said, since they usually show
signs of cracks and potholes within a few years.

Seeking another alternative, Dahlberg assembled a
team of experts to tackle the task. First, an existing grav-

el road was analyzed and sampled. Next, an emulsion-
stabilized base mix was designed using innovative per-
formance-related techniques adapted for emulsion mixes
from Superpave technologies. The mix consisted of the
existing gravel and asphalt emulsion formulated specifi-
cally for the project. The emulsion uses chemistry for
optimal coating and curing, and an asphalt binder to give
the desired strength and resistance to thermal cracking.

After construction, the newly stabilized base was
overlaid with a thin (2-inch) HMA surface mixture. The
original design included a double chip seal over the oil-
emulsion stabilized base. After much discussion about
ride and public perception, it was decided to adopt the
overlay versus the chip seal surface. Dahlberg is confi-
dent that the chip-sealed surface will suffice in most
applications. Additionally, a one-mile segment of road-
way in Chisago County was left without benefit of chip
seal or overlay due to late fall rain and early snowfall.

This segment, other than a few potholes and some sur-
face raveling, has held up quite well through one winter,
according to Dahlberg.

Most of the base stabilization projects were con-
structed in the fall of 2(X)1 and the summer of 2(X)2, and
included field performance measurements for moisture

and density.
The result is a system for a strong but flexible bitu-

minous base and surface, ready for possible future staged
construction when warranted. "It's not a new process."
Dahlberg says, "but a better way of doing an old
process." Instead of the previous process of road-mixed

asphalt pavement (which is still used in other states),
where oil is distributed onto a windrow of aggregate, this
new method injects the newly formulated emulsion into
the aggregate as it revolves in the auger of the
"reclaimer" equipment. The computerized controls regu-
late a precise oil-emulsion flow for a much more consis-
tent product.

This process has brought the existing roadways from
a 5-ton-per-axle spring capacity to over a 10-ton spring
load capacity.

So far the reaction has been positive-the county
board and the public are happy, construction time was
saved, and the ride is smoother, with the obvious results
of no dust and no springtime mud. The cost was approxi-
mately $100,000/mile for the process, making it cost-
effective versus total reconstruction.

One last finding, Dahlberg cautioned: make sure you
explain your process upfront to the county board, resi-
dents, and townships, and keep everyone informed.

(To learn more about the experiment, e-mail
Dahlberg at emndahlb@co.chisago.inn.us.) T2

Subgrade enhancement procedures used in
Minnesota
Highway embankments are constructed vertically in
stages, beginning with the subgrade. For a variety of rea-
sons it is best to use the soils that naturally occur in an
area for subgrade material. In some cases, however, this
is not possible due to poor soil conditions. Thus, in order
to avoid realignment, it is necessary to improve the sub-
grade material.

Ed Johnson of the University of Minnesota's Depart-
ment of Civil Engineering described research he and
Gene Skok are conducting to learn more about the sub-
grade enhancement procedures used in Minnesota. The
research, sponsored by the Local Road Research Board
(LRRB) and Mn/DOT, is a spin-off of a multiphase
research effort investigating best practices for low-vol-
ume roads by Skok and other researchers. (Visit the
LRRB Web site-www.lrrb.gen.mn.us-to order or
download the well-received 2002 report, Best Practices

for the Design and Construction of Low- Volume Roads. )

In this project, special construction methods for sub-
grade soil enhancement, including information about
modification, stabilization, reinforcement, and substitu-
tion methods and
materials, were gath-
ered from a question-
naire directed to
Minnesota state.
county, and city
highway engineers.
Based on the
responses,
researchers inter-
viewed highway
agency staff to gath-
er more detailed
information about
the enhancement
methods. They then
drafted recommendations for selecting enhancements
and developed special practice methods for construction.

One of the key findings regarding drainage, Johnson

said. is to keep the grade 3 to 5 feet above the water

table. Other best practices include having uniform lay-

ered construction, mixing soils to inhibit differential
frost problems, and establishing positive drainage.

The final report, scheduled to be published later this

year. will cover the use of fill materials such as lime, fly
ash, bituminous millings, and shredded tires: separation
with geofabrics: and reinforcement with geogrids. Stay
tuned to the Exchange for ordering information. T

Highway 169 Corridor Plan: Scott County
When Trunk Highway 169's Ferry Bridge passageway
was rebuilt as a major freeway crossing of the Minnesota
River in 1994 and the highway was re-routed around
Shakopee in 1995, Scott County residents said it was
like a dam that broke. Scott. whose population is slated
to double in 30 years, is now the eighth-fastest-growing

county in the country and the Midwest's fastest.
Without long-term strategic governance, migration to

the communities along the 169 regional corridor-which
runs from the 1-494 interchange to TH 60. south of
Mankato-will damage the performance of this major
regional trunk highway. To preserve the 70-mile stretch's
proposed transition into sections of freeway and express-
way, local governments agreed to adopt land-use and
access-management controls as part of the TH 169 Inter-
regional Corridor Study, one of seven interregional corri-
dor studies Mn/DOT is doing throughout the state.

"You must prioritize to meld the visions of all the
stakeholders," said Paul Czech, principal transportation
planner at Mn/DOT, explaining that the study considered
the common good of both local residents and the state.
The corridor, which parallels the Minnesota River Valley,
spans six rural counties and is home to several historic
cities. It is important to the region that the environment
and community structure be preserved with any action
taken on TH 169.

It was the first time all affected cities and counties
met together to discuss the corridor and produce a plan
for its management. Lack of previous joint planning led
to mistakes, including allowing private development
direct access to TH 169.

Scott County is stepping up as an example of how
not to repeat those mistakes, by making more thought-
through land-use decisions, said Michael Sobota, the
county's community development director. They now
will only approve developments if they fit into longer
range plans for ultimate removal of direct access. Tem-
porary measures may be allowed which may include
temporary turn-lanes and/or portions of a frontage road,
instead of pennrmanent direct access to a roadway, when prudent.

"Land-use and transportation need to work together,"
said Sobota, explaining that Scott County is working to
include communication with Mn/DOT early in its land-
use decisions, whereas "most counties often wait until
the developer has spent tens of thousands of dollars
developing plans before submitting the plan to
Mn/DOT." Unlike local government. Mn/DOT has no
land-use authority. Poor planning negatively affects the
performance of roadways when land-use authorities,
including cities, counties, and townships, approve unwise
development plans.

The corridor
study found many
problems along TH
169. In the northern
section, through the
booming towns of
Shakopee and Belle
Plaine, rear-end
collisions are com-
mon because of
intersection delays.
Further down the
road, rural run-offs
are common. In
Shakopee. pedestri-
an crossings do not

exist and frequent flooding causes excess demand on the
highway. The greatest challenge posed to TH 169, how-
ever, is the increasing development along the corridor.

"If we do nothing and more signal areas are
increased, the performance will degrade significantly,"
said Czech. To counter this natural progression, the study
identifies areas where access and land-use controls can
produce alternative access points and where future
access points should be avoided and current ones consol-
idated, including areas where bypasses may be needed in
the future. "The study brings the partners together to
have a shared vision," said Sobota.

There are 14 major projects in conjunction with the
management plan, including the 1-494 interchange recon-
figuration and the Anderson Lakes Parkway and Pioneer
Trail interchanges. Currently, a bypass is being built for
TIH 19, which leads to New Prague, and Jordan is work-
ing on plans for an interchange and frontage roads.

Conference continued on page 5
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Whitetopping and hot-mix asphalt overlay treatments for flexible
pavement: a Minnesota case history
by Tom Burnham, Mn/)OT

T he high cost of maintaining rapidly aging pavements in rural roadway systems is driv-
ing the demand for more economical and predictable rehabilitation treatments. In Min-

nesota, the typical rehabilitation treatlment for an aging, low-traffic-volume, flexible

(hot-mix asphalt) pavement has been a
thin, hot-mix asphalt overlay. This usu-

ally extends the pavement serviceability
about 10 years. Many times, however,
the distresses in the original pavement

quickly reflect through the overlay.
reducing its effective life.

In the early 1990s the Minnesota

Department of Transportation
(Mn/1)OT) began exploring the use ofr

whitetopping overlays as an alternative
rehabilitation treatment for low-traflfic-

volume flexible pavements. Whitetop-
ping is the placement of a bonded port-
land cement concrete (PCC) layer over
a distressed hot-mix asphalt (HMA)

pavemient. The technique has been used Distressed joint due to high dowel bars in TH 30

extensively in Iowa for many years, test section 4

where it performs well under similar climate conditions.
ITo gain further insight into the feasibility and cost-effectiveness of whitetopping in

Minnesota, in 1993 Mn/D)OT constructed several whitetopping test sections on Trunk High-

way 30, a low-volume road in southern Minnesota. The TH 30 project included both hot-
mix asphalt and whitetopping overlays.

While there has been some research on the influence of interlayer bond on the perform-
ance of PCC whitetopping, as well as numerous findings on the performance of hot-mix

asphalt overlays over both HMA and PCC pavements, few written side-by-side comparisons
exist between IIMA overlays and PCC whitetopping. A 2003 Transportation Research

Board paper written by myself and David Rettner. also of Mn/I)(OT examines the perform-
ance and costs associated with the TH 30 test sections after nine years of service.

Consisting of two hot-mix asphalt and four PCC whitetopping test sections, the TH 30

project provided tile following observations as of winter 2002 (please note that TH 30 has a
very low traffic volume):

The hot-mix asphalt overlay test sections 1 and 2 are performing up to their design
expectations. The 3-inch-thick test section I has much more transverse thermal cracking

than the 5-inch-thick test section 2, but still has reasonable ride quality and will exceed
its average design life of 10 years. Test section 2 has much less thermal cracking, and at
this point, will likely meet its design life of 15 years. Both HMA test sections have had
routine preventative maintenance applied to them (crack sealing 1997, chip seal coat
2000), which adds service life but also increases the long-term cost of ownership.
SThe whitetopping test sections, which average 6 inches in thickness, are at the midpoint
of their design life of 20 years. Most of the distresses to date are related to poor con-
struction and materials, rather than inherent design features. Material testing after con-
struction showed the average compressive and flexural strength of the concrete mix to
be significantly below the specified design values. This may explain some of the ran-
dom longitudinal cracking found in some areas of the control section. Test section 4.
containing doweled joints, has numerous distressed transverse joints caused by dowels

EQI I\ALEN INIFORM ANNM .I CO(STS

ETestEstimated

Section Thickness and type

S 3 inch hot-mix asphalt overlay 10

2 5 inch hot-mix asphalt overlay 15

3 5 inch minimum (6 in, asg) 20
(control) bonded undoweled PC( overlay

4 5 inch minimum (6 in. avg) 20

bonded doweled I'(( overlay
5 6 inch bonded undoweled 20

PCC overlay

6 5 inch minimum (6 in. avg) 20
unbonded undoweled PCC(

overlay

linch 2
5
.4 mm

a) Annual inflation rate 3. 1

that shifted during construction and
ended up near the surface of the slabs.
Despite those minor problems. there is

virtually no faulting of the transverse
joints in any of the whitetopping sec-
tions (low traffic volume), and the ride
quality remains very good. There has
been virtually no maintenance per-
formed on the whitetopping sections
through 2002.

Comparing the costs (including
maintenance) of the HMA and white-
topping overlay sections from 1993 to
2002 shows the most economical design

on an annual basis would be a 6-inch-thick bonded undoweled whitetopping (test section 3
and the control section). Discounting the routine preventative maintenance, a 3-inch-thick
hot-mix asphalt overlay (test section 1) would have the lowest annual cost.

Overall. whitetopping appears to be a well-performing and economical rehabilitation
option for low-volume roads in Minnesota. Further monitoring of the test sections on TH 30
will provide valuable performance information for the development of improved design
methods for whitetopping overlays in Minnesota.

For more information, view the TRB paper at http://www.mnroad.dot.state.mn.us
/research/MnROAD_Project/MnRoadOnlineReports/TH_30.pdf or contact Tom
Burnham at 651-779-5605. T

(This paper was p'sented at the 2003 Minnesota Pawement Conference in -iFbruars

Conference from page 4

Unlike most counties in the nmetro area, Scott is
responsible for land-use decisions in its I1 townships.
The eight cities have their own authority. but often
cooperate with the county on growth management
issues.

"There is such a public cost if private development
goes wrong," explained Sobota. To address this concern,
more than 1,000 people were involved in creating Scott
County's own comprehensive land-use plan, which was
approved by the county board in May 2001. The plan
and other growth management con-
trols can be accessed at the Scott / /

County Web site at www.co.scott
.rmn.us. Implementation of the plan
includes techniques such as a
developmental review team that
cooidinates early warning and
planning for proposed develop-
mtents.

To1 view Mn/D(OT's interregional corridor project
study results visit www.dot.state.mn.us
/movingminnesota/ircstudies. TP

Interactive electronic surveys: getting the public
involved in long-range transportation planning
The Fargo-Moorhead Metropolitan Council of (;overn-
ments has always tried to engage citizens through meet-
ings and mail surveys, but with its first electronic sur-
vey, the council received an unprecedented number of
responses. (ompleted last winter, the tool was part of a
larger initiative attempting to gain citizen input for the
formation of the region's federally mandated 20-year
long-range transportation plan.

"A survey wasn't new, but the means was innova-
tive," said Kathy Knutson, from SRF Consulting Group,
the project's consultant. "People who didn't have the
opportunity to come toi a meeting could do this. The
purpose was to get people enthused, interested, and
involved in the planning process."

More than 400 people completed the survey listed on

Metro COG's long-range planning Web site, including
an unprecedented percentage of younger people below
age 33. The largest age group of respondents was
between 33 and 50 years old.

Knutson discussed the importance of public engage-
ment, as well as methods for getting input, and tips for
successful Web surveys. Though public involvement
takes a significant amount of staff time and resources,
Knutson said it is integral to the long-range planning
process. "It's not a garnish to put on at the end." she

Seventeen of the long-range goals
Metro COG adopted came from what
they learned from citizens at 20 small-
group meetings and through open
houses and Web responses. A handful
of the same project ideas continually
popped up.

Knutson advised keeping the goal
in sight and making surveys as user-friendly as possible.
"Only ask for that demographic information that is
absolutely needed," she said. The Metro COG survey.
for example, asked respondents for only their zip codxe and
age.

To reduce drop-outs, Knutson suggested keeping the
survey short, with a maximum of three screens of ques-
tions that can be completed in less than five minutes. It
should also allow people to skip questions they don't
feel qualified to answer, she added.

Limiting open-ended responses can make the survey
easier to tabulate. When using such responses, Knutson
suggested imposing character limits, and, to ensure peo-
ple don't complete multiple surveys, assigning unique
session IDIs.

Finally, and imost important, only ask for input if
you're willing to follow it. "Have a plan for those
results," said Knutson. T

(First two presentations summnarized by Pami Snopl:
second two by Shannon Fiecke)

Construction Management
Program: fall course update
The University of Minnesota's Construction Manage-

ment Program has developed some new courses that
may be of particular interest to practicing civil engineers
and technicians. The first one, Communication and the
Construction Process (CMGT 4901). is offered Thursday
evenings. It covers the many different types of communi-
cation required to run a construction project. This two-
credit course was first offered last fall and was very well
received by students.

The department is also offering two new computer-
based courses. Computer-Based Project Estimating
(CMGT 4026) will be offered the first seven weeks of
the fall semester on Monday evenings. This course will
take students through several projects using Timberline
software. Computer-Based Project Management (CMGT
4027) will be offered the second seven weeks of the fall
semester, also on Monday evenings. This course will
show students how to use Expedition software to manage
projects. Both courses have been designed with input
from the construction industry and will use actual Uni-
versity projects as case studies.

Complete descriptions of these and other courses,
along with locations and registration information, can be
found at www.cce.umn.edu/bas. Upper division courses
are offered on a rotating basis at area community col-
leges and on the U of M campus during the evenings.

Course time can be used as professional development
hours (PDH) toward a Professional Engineer license.
Each credit provides 12.5 PDHs, so a two-credit course
satisfies a Professional Engineer's PDH requirements
for two years (25 PDHs).

The program continues to look for practitioners who
are interested in teaching one or more courses. Call 612-
275-8190 if you are interested.

For more information about the University of Min-
nesota Construction Management Program or for assis-

tance in registering for courses, call 612-624-40(X)00.
-- Ann Johnson
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Land-use and
transportation need to

work together. ,
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Now more than ever-training for road maintenance workersI
Coming LTAP Attractions
The following workshops will be offered this fall. We'll
be sending announcements with specific dates and
locations later this summer.

Hydraulic Design for Culverts and Storm Sewers
This one-day workshop provides an overview of hydro-
logic and hydraulic principles in the design of culverts
and storm sewers. It gives entry-level engineers and
technicians an opportunity to improve their drainage
design skills; it is also helpful for intermediate personnel
as a refresher course on fundamentals. The focus is on
practical applications using real-world problems and
hands-on exercises. The latest in design methods, com-
puter applications, and implementation techniques are
presented.

Construction Contract Claims Avoidance and
Mitigation
This one-day workshop was developed in response to
requests by several counties. Its focus is on writing spec-
ifications and contracts in order to appropriately assign
risk to the involved parties. It also covers alternatives to
litigation for settling contract disputes.

Equipment Management for Public Works
This one-day workshop focuses on ways for local agency
personnel to realize the maximum benefit and efficiency
from their equipment. Tips, techniques, and strategies
are shared for formalizing the management of multiple
pieces of equipment in the most responsible manner.
Topics covered include: methods for purchasing equip-
ment, development of an equipment replacement pro-
gram, alternatives to purchasing equipment, and an
overview of CDL requirements and drug/alcohol testing
procedures.

Traffic Signing and Control
This workshop is targeted specifically at engineers,
supervisors, maintenance workers, and elected officials
responsible for the installation and maintenance of small
traffic signs on streets and highways. It will not cover the
overall use of the new MN MUTCD. If your job involves
following the various sign standards and doing a good
job of installing and maintaining small traffic signs, then

you will benefit from this informational workshop.

Unless otherwise noted, for further information call
Teresa Washington at 612-624-3745 or e-mail twashing
C'cce. umn.edu.

Disability accommodations are provided upon request.
Check the LTAP Web site for a full listing of work-

shops and other transportation events at www.cts.umn
.edu/T2/workshops. T2

by Kathleen Schaefer, Mn/DOT Maintenance & CTAP Ins

oney's tight, what do we cut? During these
times of budget shortfalls and downsizing, it is
wise to slow down and focus on the big picture.

We need to determine the difference between where we
really will save money and where it will simply appear
that money is being saved.

Training programs are often one of the first to fall
under the ax. Training that can make employees more
skilled, knowledgeable, and productive is tossed out.
Why'? Because on the surface training costs money.
Workers in training aren't producing, and training
that's contracted does come with a price tag. But the
real truth is that training saves money. The time away
from the job and the actual dollars paid for training
pale in comparison to the benefits achieved through

training. If the goal is to save money, it is vital during
these times for workers to be their most efficient, and
training helps to achieve that. Maintenance workers
want and need to know the best maintenance practices for
the jobs they perform.

Declining employee morale is another direct prod-

uct of working in a tight budget environment. For this,
I also believe training is the answer. Showing employ-
ees that they are valuable, and that the agency is will-
ing to invest in their skills and wants them to succeed,
helps boost morale. Higher employee morale equals
greater productivity, which equals money saved.

Great benefits are also derived from the dialogue
that occurs during training, both between coworkers
and between agencies. This sharing of ideas spurs the
great creativity that so many of our maintenance work-
ers possess, resulting in more efficient methods or tools
to perform the job.

This is the time workers must be their most knowl-
edgeable, efficient, and productive. There are many
training opportunities available to road maintenance
workers that agencies would be wise to take advantage
of. Whether from coworker-trainers or supervisors, or
contracted through government programs such as the
Circuit Training and Assistance Program (CTAP),
training will help to achieve the goals of boosting
morale, sharing ideas, and ultimately, saving money. T

A day at the expo
by Pat Murphy, LTAP support engineer

The 2003 Spring Maintenance Expo was held in St.
Cloud April 22 23. Here are some observations from

the first day.
The exhibit area seems to get larger and more filled

each year, and I continue to be
amazed with all the new tech-
nology, particularly the mainte-
nance and safety equipment,
which is shown each year. The
exhibit hall continues to be a
popular place for those attend-
ing the expo to spend a lot of
time examining the broad vari-
ety of exhibits.

Attendance was down a little
from previous years, primarily
due to budget constraints at both
the state and local levels. How-
ever, the expo continues to
attract a large number of both
operating and supervisory per-
sonnel from cities, counties, and The expo exhibit hall
the state. In addition to the vari-
ety of classroom sessions, the exhibit hall proxvides a
great opportunity for those attending to visit and share
common experiences, problems, and solutions.

General session
The program began with some welcoming remarks from
Mn/DOT deputy commissioner Doug Differt. After rec-

ognizing the value of this expo over the years and credit-
ing the sponsors, he pointed out that this year's program
was very appropriate for our times, and stressed the
importance of keeping current in new practices in the
ever-changing maintenance field.

A video titled Moving Minnesota highlighted some of

Mn/DOT's new practices and equipment in snow and ice
control which improve the efficiency, effectiveness, and
safety of these operations. Included were the 511 Road-
way Information System, the Road/Weather Information
System (RWIS). the Salt Smart program, GPS/radar
snowplow truck, and bridge deicing systems.

The main
speaker's subject
was very timely
and described
coordination of
federal, state, and
local efforts to
protect the
nation's infra-
structure. Kyle
Loven, a special
agent with the
Minnesota office
of the Federal
Bureau of Inves-
tigation (FBI), is
the Infra-Guard
coordinator for

Minnesota. Infra-

Guard is the government/private sector alliance that
strixes to reduce the vulnerability of this country's infra-
structure to enemy attack, whether it be by traditional
military forces or by terrorism.

The goal of terrorism is to effect a policy change
from fear and loss of confidence, traditionally through
bombings and other attacks. But computer systems have
created a new means of "bloodless" terrorism. This coun-
try is vulnerable to many types of computer crimes,
including crimes against our critical infrastructure those
physical and cyber-based infrastructures that if attacked
would haLe serious consequences. They include govern-
ment operations, gas and oil storage and delivery, bank-

ing and finance, transportation, electrical energy,
and telecommunications.

Loven showed a video that dramatized what comnput-
er-based infrastructure attacks might be like, which
demonstrated the extensive role that computers play in
the operation of the nation's infrastructure. The potential
disruption to our transportation systems was particularly
dramatic.

He then described the role of the National Infrastruc-
ture Protection Center and the Infra-Guard program,
which are making strides in reducing our vulnerabilities
to cyber attack. This is done through a combination of
information gathering and a cooperative, coordinated
working arrangement involving government and private
entities. It is a regional as well as a national effort, with
56 chapters of Infra-Guard around the country.

Concurrent sessions
The concurrent sessions covered a broad range of topics,
including work zone flagging, erosion control measures,
concrete maintenance, bridge maintenance, and new com-in
mercial driver's license regulations.

in a class on erosion control, C'(TAP instructor Kathy
Schaefer covered NPDES II, impacts of erosion, ditch
maintenance, and erosion control Iiaterials. S he summtnni -
rized the principles for success as follows:
* Retain existing vegetation whenever possible.
* Divert runoff away from exposed soils.
* Vegetate and mulch as quickly as possible.
* Make sure that drainage ways and outlets are always

ready for flow.
* Keep runoff velocities low.
* Inspect andt maintain all control measures.

Schaefer provided some excellent information on the
effective use of fabric silt fences. If used properly. they
are much more effective than hay h bales. Proper installa-

tion includes staking the fabric on thce downslope side of

the trench, burying the fabric 8 inches in a trench. and

Expo coilttIrltii d on page,' 7
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Training can make any job easier.

Minnesota LTAP hosts Click,
Listen & Learn workshops
The 2003-04 schedule of Click, Listen & Learn
workshops is posted at www.apwa.net
/Education. Upcoming topics include pipeline con-
struction inspection (Sep. 17), traffic calming (Oct.
16), and blueprints for public works yards (Nov. 19).

You can take the classes at your personal work-
station-all that's needed is a phone and a PC with
Web access--or project it onto a video screen and
train an entire class, all for the same cost of $150.
You can also catch a free showing in the
Minnesota LTAP classroom.

For more information call Mindy Jones of
Minnesota LTAP, 612-625-1813, e-mail
jonesl54@ cts.umn.edu.

Click, Listen & Learn is a training program
sponsored by the American Public Works
Association and LTAP. T'
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T he Shelf To borrow these materials, contact Arlene Mathison, MinnesotaLTAP librarian, 612-624-3646, e-mail amathison@cts.umn.edu.

Handbooks
Basic Traffic Control for Utility

Operations: Guide for Temporary
Traffic Control for Utility Operations
(Federal Highway Administration)

This handbook provides a quick ref-
erence for utility companies working
with teniporary traffic control and is
based on standards lound in Part 6 of the
Manual on Uniformn Trafic Control
Devices (MUTCD) and requirements of
the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Some of the contents concern issues of
accessibility by individuals with disabili-
ties and are based on draft guidelines
developed by the United States Architec-
tural and Transportation Barriers Com-
pliance Board.

Videos
Public Works Mutual Aid (Univer-

sity of New Hampshire Technology
Transfer Center)

This video describes the New
Hampshire Public Works Mutual Aid
Program in which local governments
agree to provide equipment and person-
nel to other members when needed
during and after an emergency.

Reports
Asphalt Pavement Analyzer (APA)

Evaluation (Mn/l)OT Report # 2003-02)
This report's purpose was to

research the use of the Asphalt Pave-
ment Analyzer (APA) as a tool for eval-
uating the rutting susceptibility of Min-
nesota Hot-Mix Asphalt (I IMA). The
authors conclude that APA is the most
accepted device to determine the suscep-
tibility of a given mix to rutting. They
recommend that Mn/DOT should pur-
chase an APA and that an evaluation of
the Minnesota HMA mixture should be
conducted.

Investigation of Factors Related to
Surface-Initiated Cracks in Flexible
Pavements (Mn/DOT Report # 2003-07)

There are two main objectives of
this report: 1) to identify potential mech-

anisms for the occurrence of top-down
cracking, and 2) to investigate stress pat-
terns and stress concentrations due to
surface load and preexisting transverse
(thermal) cracks in flexible pavement.
The authors attempt to provide infotrnma-
tion on surface stresses and to describe
the results of three-dimensional nutmeri-
cal cotmputations using ABAQUS to
evaluate stresses in flexible pavement
systems with a transverse crack present.

Cold Temperature Effects on
Stress-Laminated Timber Bridges: A
Laboratory Study (United States
Department of Agriculture)

In response to concerns about the
pertformance of stress-laminated bridges
in extremely cold climates, a cooperative
research project between the University
of Minnesota, the USDA Forest Service
Forest Products Laboratory, and the Fed-
eral lHighway Administration was initiat-
ed to evaluate system performance at
temperatures ranging from 21. IC to -
34.4"C. Testing found that bar force
losses were high when the deck mois-
ture content was above fiber saturation
and were moderate to low when the
moisture content was below 18 percent.
In all cases, bar force loss was fully
recovered after temperatures rose to 21. IC.

Effects of Water Flow Rate and
Temperature on Leaching From Cre-
osote-Treated Wood (United States
Department of Agriculture)

The use of creosote as a preservative
in industrial wood products has conime
under increasing scrutiny as a result of
concerns about potential effects on
aquatic and terrestrial non-target organ-
isms. The Federal Highway Administra-
tion funded a series of studies to evalu-
ate the environmental impact of cre-
osote-treated wood used in timber
bridges. This study investigates the
leaching of creosote from rough-sawn
Douglas-fir lumber under simulated
river flow conditions. In general, the
rates of leaching determined in the study

were found to be greater than those pre-
viously reported for creosote-treated pil-
ing. The authors conclude that longer
exposures may be needed to better pre-
dict creosote release rates during
decades of in-service use. T

-Arlene Mathison

Web Resources
National Agenda of Intersection Safety

The Federal Highway Administration's National
Agenda of Intersection Safety document is available

at safety.fhwa.dot.gov/fourthlevel/intersafagenda.htm.

Guidance for using red-light cameras
The FHWA has issued information to assist in

identifying and properly addressing safety problems

resulting from red-light running. Their guidance is

available at safety.fhwa.dot.gov/rlcguide/index.htm.

Roundabouts
The FHWA and ITE held a summit to discuss

roundabout accessibility and how mobility can be

improved for visually impaired pedestrians at round-

abouts. Proceedings are available at

safety.fhwa.dot.gov/roundaboutsummit/index.htm.

Traffic enforcement: Funding of automatic red-

light and speed enforcement technologies
The United States General Accounting Office

gave Congress a report determining for jurisdictions

that receive federal funding how much revenue their

photo enforcement programs generate and the

amount of revenue received by private contractors. To

view the report go to
www.gao.gov/new.items/d03408r.pdf.

Wildlife crossing toolkit
San Dimas Technology and Development Center

has partnered with Utah State University, the Western
Transportation Institute, and the Federal Highway
Administration to create a toolkit that provides infor-
mation on wildlife/highway interactions. The Wildlife
Crossings Toolkit includes a fully searchable database
of case histories from around the world of projects
that have considered wildlife in the planning or retro-
fitting of solutions to highway-caused impacts to
wildlife. The second major part of the toolkit com-
prises articles and links to resources that will help
engineers and biologists quickly find information on
highway impacts to wildlife and successful solutions
to reduce those impacts. The toolkit is available at
www.wildlifecrossings.info. T

-- Arlene Mathison
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overlapping at least 6 inches. Long runs should he avoid-
ed, and several separate fences installed in a "J hook"
shape should be used instead. Fences need to be inspect-
ed and maintained. Sediment should be removed when it

.1 1 i,_

Sharing experiences in the exhibit hall

reaches one-third the height of the silt fence.
Schaefer also showed several examples of the use of

native plant species for erosion control. They can be par-

ticularly effective in erodible soils because of their much

deeper root systemns.
Mark Snyder and Matt Zeller provided a tag-teamn

approach to the session titled "llow to Improve Your
(oncrete Maintenance." A key element of a good con-
crete pavement nmaintenance program is that different dis-

tresses require different repair techniques. They reviewed

some of the more colnnon distresses and the techniques
involved in miaking full- and partial-depth repairs, using
excellent visual exaniples of repair techniques. They also

gave extensive informlation about concrete repair mnix

designs, materials, and admixtures.
A popular concurrent session was the one on federal

commercial driver's licensing (CDI) regulations, present-
ed by Duane Amundson of the Minnesota State Patrol
Commercial Vehicle Division. Amundson reviewed the
current draft of the proposed new federal CDI regula-
tions. They are still likely to be changed before they are
adopted, so the discussion centered on examples related
to the items of principal interest to the group. He
reviewed examples of proposed changes related to
license suspension or revocation because of violations
such as speeding, reckless driving, following too closely,
and driving without the proper class or endorsement.
Some other key points were:
* Minnesota will not issue a limited CDL or work per-

mit if a license is suspended.
* The new regulations may have more restrictions on

hours of service.
* The new regulations apply to all commercial vehicles

over 10,000 lbs. GVW or transporting more than 15

passengers.
* Proposed rules will be out ft>r review in June.
* There will likely be new ways of testing for fatigue,

using a pupilometer, but it may be two years or more
before they begin to be used for enforcement.
I oad securement regulations have changed effective

D)ecenmber 26, 2002, with an enforcement date of January
I, 2004. Training on these new regulations was held in
May of this year. Amundson showed examples of some
of the new requirements. He also pointed out that truck
safety inspections performed by his division find many
deficiencies that should easily be discovered by daily
vehicle inspections required by the driver. This indicates
that drivers don't inspect vehicles, do it poorly, or disre-
gard safety deficiencies. He reminded all in the room that
drivers must be satisfied that their vehicle is in safe oper-
ating condition before beginning each day. He also men-
tioned that drivers are required to prepare a post-trip

inspection report for each commercial vehicle that they
drive each day, and they must list all defects and defi-
ciencies discovered.

After this session, Amundson was surrounded by
drivers who had further questions for him, which was
clear evidence of the strong interest in this subject.

Having no questions, I wandered back to the exhibit
hall and arrived just in time to see that I had not won any
of the many door prizes awarded on the first day. Even
so, it was a fruitful day since I had learned a number of
things I hadn't known before, had visited with several
people I hadn't seen for quite a while, and got up to date
on the new features available on equipment today. I guess
that's what the expo is all about! T"

Heads up: Fall expo is October 1-2
in St. Cloud
Summer's always over before you know it,
but on the bright side, that just means the
fall expo will soon be here. Once again in
St. Cloud, the expo will feature some great
topics. So far sessions are planned on
snowplowing, truck weight compliance,
chainsaw safety, work zone safety, defen-

sive driving, mechanic training, and heavy
equipment operation. Kathy Schaefer will
also be giving a CTAP snow and ice
control session.

The brochure will be in the mail shortly.
For a copy or more information, call Kathy
Warren at 651-351-7432. P
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If your professional organization meets on a regular basis, let us include the information here. Contact Editor, Technology Exchange.
For an up-to-date list of events in Minnesota and nationwide, please see the CTS/LTAP events Web page: www.cts.umn.edu/events.

DATE OCTO CO NA C

Sep. 10)12 Minnesota Surveyors and Engineers Society 81st Fall Outinge

Sep. 29-30 Fifth National Transportation Asset Management
Oct. 21-22 Conference and Workshop

Brainerd

Atlanta, Ga.
Seattle, Wash.

'v. vi 0, .Iit5s otg/e centsit

http://gulliver.trb.org/conferences/Asset/

Minnesota Fall Maintenance Expo St. Cloud Kathy Warren., 651-351-74432

Nov. 19-21 Minnesota Public Works Assn. Annual Fall Conference

Jan. 2) 23 Minnesota County I ngineers Assn. Annual Conference

Feb. 4-6 City Engineers Assn. of Minnesota Annual Conference

Brooklyn Center

Brainerd

Brooklyn Center

Ruth Martin, 612-624-3492, marti273@tc.umn.edu

Shirley Muefelman, 612-624-4754, sinueffcl (acce.unui.cdu

Ruth Martin, 612-624-3492, marti273@tc.umn.edu

MN MUTCD from fiont

issues, and other topics. We'll touch on some of these in
this article, and then include more highlights in the fall
Erchange.

Make sure it's the solution to the problem
The MN MUITCD does NOT require you to install lots
of trafflic control devices- in fact, ou are encouraged to
limit their usage in order to maintain effectiveness. Stu-
dents were surprised to learn the manual only requires
12 signs (5 regulatory, 3 warning. 4 guide) to be
installed on most roads. And the manual requires only
a total of live signs to be installed on low-volume iroads.

An important point Preston repeated throughout the
day was that "traffic control devices are a solution to a
problem," and thus you must identify the problem
before you install a device. Problem identification is
sometimes the most diflicult part of the process, and in
some instances the problem, once properly identified.
will reveal that installation of a traffic control device is
not the correct solution!

Participants were continually admonished to
remember traffic control devices are solutions to cer-
tain-not all-problems. It is not reasonable to assume
that they will mitigate the effects of had geometry.

Document, document, document
Throughout the day Preston drew the participants'
attention to items in the MN MUT'CD. One important
section referred to several times was Section I A.9,
which reads as follows:

------------------------------------------

Reader Response Form
Please help the Exchange become more effective by
filling out this form and returning it to

Minnesota T'/LIFAP Program
Center for Transportation Studies
University of Minnesota
511 Washington Ave. S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Fax: 612-625-6381
E-mail: snopl001 @cts.umn.edu
Web: www.cts.umn.edu/T2/

The following is a(n):
addition change deletion

Name

Title

Organization -

Address

Phone/Fax

E-mail

My suggestion, comment, or question is:

Please send me information on:

STANDARD: This Manual describes the application of
traffic control devices, but shall not be a legal require-
ment for their installation.

GUIDANCE: The decision to use a particular device at
a particular location should be made on the basis of
either an engineering study or the application of engi-
neering judgment. Thus, while this Manual provides
Standards, Guidance, and Options for design and appli
cation of traffic control devices, this Manual should not
be considered a substitute for engineering judgment.

Engineering judgment should be exercised in the
selection and application of traffic control devices as
well as in the location and design of the roads and
streets that the devices complement. Jurisdictions with
responsibility for traffic control that do not have engi-
neers on their staffs, should seek engineering assis-
tance from others, such as the State transportation
agency, their county, a nearby
large city, or a traffic engineer-
ing consultant.

I lc then listed the typical steps
in the process of documenting the
results of the engineering study:
* Identify the problem (if any).
* Identify the applicable guide-

lines (if any).
* Identify the alternatives con-

a system-haseda
signs, markings
sized. Preston s
gence against a,,
ations differentl

The MUICIC
based oni the fu

dees were encoi
cation of the roa

marking respon
to develop an a
classificatiton co

iment and at thei
This is a power

-

sidered
* Identify c\aluating criteria.
* iDocument the decision.

Following this process would
not prevent ani agency from being namedl in a lawsuit from the aestheL

Preston said. Hlowever, there is a substantial body of risk rnanagemet
case law that provides agencies with immunity li deci- agency s exposu
sioIns that can be doc'nenctcd, signs or to remol

Considerable time and many references were imade sion-mnaking bo
to the extreme importance of documtenting the deci- engineering/pun

sion. "A documented decision is your get-out of-jail-

free card if youL or your agency are sued," Preston said Workshop hind
numerous times throughout the day. He cited the Ire- All participants

land vs. Iengsfeld and C('arver County lawsuit, which over an inch of

reinforced the importance of documlentation. The out- a valuable tool

come of this lawsuit also affirmed the following: binders were lel

* Sign placement is a dliscretiilonary Ilunctionl. distributed on a

* lThe MN MI T(l)'s express deference to the judg- supply is gone.

ntent oft engineers in installing traffic contlrol Jones of Minnec

devices is acknowledged.
* Runible strip maintenance is discretionary. Additional trai
* The l)octrine o Official Inmunity extends to the An additional N

decision making of a traffic engineer. Control class is
* In the future, plaintiffs will have to demonstrate 2003-2004 train

that the govcrnmtent employee engaged in willful or will not cover tl

tmalicious acts. (A substantir

Preston remindcd attedees to avoid the following was reprinted ta

signing practices: hind'rl:

* Using any comtbination ofl regulatory. warning. and
guide signs on the same sign stlucturre. (t.xception: HOW do I c
street namne signs above stop signs.) Mn/iI)(l distrib

* Signing similar condlitions differently. and to city engi

* Waiting to replace signs until they are illegible. ()lirs can purc'
Manual Sales ()

* ltnoring, replacee lltment of missing or daml;ilagedl signs.

* Allowinge trees/bhrush to block visibility of signs. /indcexhlmin. Ith

* Installitng signs stlrictly basedt on public pressure downloded ltoi
* Installing signs that ha c deleiledi/confusing messages disc l use in t

Traffic signals are a solution to a nlarrowly defined when updates a

set of problemns ItMinor street delay. uttinusual Ireqtuenl- access to) anll eec

cy or se\'erity of ciraslhes. aild extreilley high t pCtlri-
an v utli .cs If you Ca lllto document Ihese co iltlions,

Preston said. installing a traffic signal will most likely VI -, fs
matke thing's orse.

More MN M

Use a system-based approach Smart plows

Fromt a risk ianagement perspective, the neetd to take And much m

approach to the installation of traffic
, and signals cannot be over empha-
aid. In many cases, claims of ncgli-
gencies arise from treating similar situ-
y.
) now specifies basic levels of action
nlctional classitication of a road. Atten-
uraged to learn the functional classii
tads for which they have signing and

sibility. Using a system-based approach
gency policy embracing the functional
oncept will provide better risk manage-
sam11e time save the /icagei'( (v mone'

ful piece of advice in times of tight
rronevy and reduced

loperating funds.

"Think very hard
about decisions to
install signs that are not
required," Preston said.

"It sets a precedent for
your system, it increas-
es your agency's annual
i maintenance costs (on
the order of S100 per
signi per year), and in
somile cases detracts

tics of the ioad environlment.'" From a

it perspective, a good way to limit your
ure fronm decisions either to not install
ove them, is to have the highest deci-
tdy establish a policy and then have the
blic works department follow the policy.

ders available
received a three-ring hinder filled with
reference material, which will serve as
in future years. A limited number of the
ft over from the series. (Copies will be
first-come, lirst-served basis until the
If you want a copy contact Mindy
sota 11'AP at 612-625-1813.

nining
Minnesota IF'AP Traffic Signing and
being planned for the fall-winter of the
iing season (see page 6). Hlowever, it
he overall use of the MN MUtTCI). T'
al portion Olthe material in this article

ith pe nmixssion jinm the worksh/op

get a copy of the MN MUTCD?
ited one Cfree manual to couinty engineers

neers in cities with populations over 51)000.
hase the manual for $80.00 from Mn/l)OT's

ffice, 651-29 2216. You iNumay view a Pl)F
x x x dlit.statei.mn.uis/itrafticengotepnhubt

e PtI can he opened by any computer and
a hard drivte and then copied to i a computer

he field. Itf you would like Ito be notified

re releasedi the samc \ehb site provides

ctronic subscription service.
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